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ThB a��d of tho Ooapol planted by American niasion*
aries liae produced a n@� epoch in the history of Kbrea*
There was a brave attaint to open the gates of the
herait ttingdom with *the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of Ood** (Sph. 6:17). Then Korea was brought face to
face with poXiticai diXeoiBas and the various troubles which
foreign countries brought upon her* A strange new religion
oaae into the "Land of the Morning Calm" with redeeming
power as the only hope for her hopeless people*
In coaing to Korea Christianity had to face nahy
religious, ethical, and social ^obleias* There were the
several heathen religions with which Christianity had to
eoi^te* ^e ethical principles and social custons which
derived from these religions affected the peogie to an
extent which forced Korea into the position of an herait*
It is needless to say that Christianity in Korea contrib*
ttted to the cultivation and introduction of western civil*
i sat ion into K�rea�
One, looking upon the seventy years of the church in
Korea, can easily discern that its history has been written
in tears and blood* During the first decades, aany
2Ouristlans suffered and were even put to death because of
having opposed anaestor worship* The government officials
hated the nisslonary, talcing for granted that he had
political implications for their own country* After the
annexation to Japan in 1910, the Protestant churches were
the only spiritual leaders and from them came most of the
influential political leaders and patriots who fought
bravely f^ the Indop^dence of Korea* Because of this,
the Japanese Qovemment persecuted everyone, compelling
them to worship in their Japanese shrines* Here again,
many faithful ministers and Christians siiffered Imprison*
ment and. In many eases, death*
But on August 15, 194$, Qod revealed His mighty arm
through the Qnlted states to liberate mr&& from forty long
years of subjugation*
After the close of World War XX and withdrawal of
Japanese forces, Korea enjoyed a period of Christian growth
and prosperity* Then came the commtmlsto, attempting to
destroy all Christians within the first few da^s of the
Korean war* Hot only ministers but also inntuserable laymen
lost their lives because of their faith In Jesus Christ*
Nevertheless, the price of martyrdom was not In valn*
The blood of the Aartyrs has been the eeed of the Church in
Korea, also* lJuring its short history In Korea Oirlstlan*
Ity has grown very rabidly and already the churches have
3sent alBBlonariec to other countrieo euoh aa Thailand, and
Frao China* Through ail their aufferingo Korean ohurohee
have truly e^erienoed Chriatian victory in the Lord with
patient peraeveranoe and ateadfaat faith�
Chriatian edtooation in Korea has been one of the most
iaportant oeans by whioh the missionary task has been
aooMpXished* The first missionaries applied modern educa*
tional methods to the cultural world of Korea. Actually
they were pioi^rs In this area* Sven secular education in
Korea is really indebted to missionary work so far as its
educational methods are concerned. It was the purpose of
this study to trace the development of Christian education
in the land of Korea through its turbulent history to this
hour*
Xf there is one people on the face of the earth who
deserve the sympathy and prayers of all Christians, it is
the people of the little country of Korea* Korea is a
lovable, pitiable, tragic nation* Today, divided once
again, the BOreans are a persecuted people*
From time to time throughout the last three hundred
years, Korea has been football of the far East, tossed
back and forth between the three powerful surrounding e��
pires of Russia, Japan, and China* These three powers have
struggled over the prostrate form of their smaller neighbor
whose possession each coveted as a defensive buffer against
4tiire&temd �ncrdstolm�fit frm either of the others. Korea's
only desire has been for freedom from outside domination
that her citizens might live their ovim lives*
To read her hiotory is to be rominded of a tiny land
in the ancient world thousands of miles distant, whose
situation athwart the main route for trade and conquest
between the suceesslTe empires of Syria, Sgypt, Assyria,
Babylon, and fiose, deter�ined that her fate should be so
largely that of a shuttle-cook In their struggles.^
Out of the s\)f faring of Israel mm born the fortitude,
patience, and oonsuaeiate faith of the religion of v^ioh
Christians are heirs* Similar esqperiencas prepare Koreans
to understand the heights and depths of Biblical faith*
Older workers say that the problems of these coaing
years will be harder than the ones they faced*
The victory isust be won in (lod*s strength that a way
of life say be found for the people of ISorea*
'^Kenry P. Van Dusen, ||o.te,a4ai*i. I^rM,, Ml^fftey^n.
Board of Missions and Ohurch Sactension, The Methodie-t
Churchy Pew York, 1940, p* 47*
tm RsauiaioN kokm mD tm sbtbahcs or cHRisTiAiam
riu^ameiitaiiy the Koreans have b��n a simple, optlmls**
tie and Ingenious people* In the early days of their his�
tory they believed that the Sua was the heaveiay Lord from
whence their forefathers came and that the high Mountains
ccimected Heaven with marikind*
A. BSJuIGlOlj in mSEA
Belii^ion* It is sometimes stated the^t the Koreans
had �10 reI ig ism, and it is true that the ^�at body of the
people siake no pretenae of any sort of foriial religioua
observance* But the traces of a native religion, a con-
gloiMiration of the ethics of Confucius and the precepts of
Suddha, are firmly established in th^ life of the people.
The preoccupation with death and %lm veneration shown
to ancestors is a conspicuous example of the religious
tr�ad, and so is the use of the Korean word, **Hananim**
which means �the c�ie heavenly Lord** or ^Alalghty***
Develooa^nt of Ethical St^^r^yf^ With the passing
of time, when Shamaiism was reaching its peak, the Korean
people began to develo|i> ethical standards which provided
a sound basis for higher religious growth later* These
ethiced traits are clearly distinguishable from those of
China mA Japan* They are sometimes referred to as
ghinkyot or a kind of peism, �Siich signifies one god*
AS already mentioned, the Kbrean p@ople always
worshiped Hananim, or th� Heavenly Lord, or the Almighty,
and this term covered the idea of one supreme mind* The
masses do worship God, laut without specifically defining
23sd*
The fO�rean deist holds a personal view of sin and
puaishAent, and this is the biAls of his ethics* Clearly
there is much in common here with Christiivnlty. It is
believed deism was rooted in the minds of the Koreans long
before Buddhism and Confucianism existed. At various times
the Korean people imported religions but It seems that
Christianity was more adaptable to the basic thinking of
the Koreans than othsr beliefs, since th^ deists find a
true Gfod in Christianity*
Confucianism, Buddhism, shamanism and a native faith,
Chon?�0�*Kyo wer� the major religions until Christianity was
introduced Into Korea*
^aasanlMi in KOrea* The indigenous religion of K&rea
was Shamanism* Shamanism is still a powerful influence
among Koreans, especially among the peasantry, who believe
that mmy things and activities are guarded by or governed
7by Spirits*
It is a �uit Of gral^Altic origin, which is a mixture
of demonoirOgy, aaglc, ana astrology based on superstltioni
and has reached a high stage of deveXopnont*^
It is rscorded that in thd third o�^ntury in tho kii^,i^*
doa of Sill a there were religious services for the mountain
spirit as well as for the u-m and moon* Sspeclally sun
worship held an issi^rtant place in Korea in the Middle Aess,*
In later years, the adT�nt of Cojif licianism and
Bud<2^1sm has brought about perioaic official repressions of
Shamanism and left its mark on both* The animal f^stiTiOLS
reported in connection with BuddJ:iisia in th^ ;tcnth oe^tur^
ar� aiaong the possible influ^acijs of the earlier reXigim*
Admittedly, however, Sliamanlw had no Icnown fomder
or even any scripture of its own* It is like tha i^as in
western countri<i�s, wh@re walking under a ladc^r, breaking a
mirror or seeing a bl^ack-cat cross one's path are con
sidered �bad luok**^ certain superstitions probably had
their origin in religious rites*
penfttoianism* The introduction of Confucianism from
China preceded the era of the three kingdoms and it became
%ong K�@ Karl, A^^ana^oQk of liorea* (office of
rublio information Republic of Korea, Saoul, 1955), pp,. 3l#*
astronger in SiiXa then in the other two kingdoms* Along
with Buddhism, Confucianism has had a long-range influerwe
on Korean religious life*
For a period from 969 to 10S6, Confuoianism for the
first time gained the upper hand in th� court, then lost it
to Buddhism**
Confucitu; was by no aseana non-theiatic, tmt he was a
rationalist who favored a practical conservatism. Under
his code the day's duties and the Individual's stati:>n in
life were carefully prescribed* Like Buddha, he was in
tensely prt^ctical, and avoided speculative issues. He
BtrcsEeC the importejr^e of ethics*
To Confuc iue the wholfe duty of man consisted in pre
serving the right relationship towards his fellow hiasan
bcir^s* He was intensely conservative, and inculcated a
great respect for authority* He taught that life Eiust be
vigorous and positive, cfirried on ?flth brlar?Q@ and mod*
oration, and the avoidaince of all extremes* �ut Koreans
regarded Confucianism as more educational thsui religious in
nature*
However, Qmtmlmlm Mm}^!^M^% ^m.m� ^y,M^^c,^
perfect and virtuoi^f ^ and that by laying down careful rules
and regulations for everyday life and practice desired
^ill^t p. SIT.
etfelcai �n�s could b� otetaiaod*
9
j^d^loM in IS>roa^ BuadhlaiB wa� tHo flrat Of tho
groat world roligi�eia to roaoh Eoroa� being introduoed In
fourt^a^ oeatiry. but ae It cane fron Obiiia it vae alow
in traveling 49m tlio penlmiula* 1% entered by way of the
k;l^dfa�ii of K�g�>iuryo in a*1^, 373, then node lt� way into
FaHcolM about ^4, and finally into Sllla approj$l�-
�atoly iialf a oi^tury lator*
In the isla^oa of Sill a, however, it was not witU
A*U. 5S4 that It aaouaed a donlnaiit role, m4 fron that
date its aseendanoy was rapid � for the m%% two hundred
years |t was reoo#alsed as the state religion �
^^;^m,g,!^--^j^1f M, m^^hXmrM, Z9^m% Suddhlssi re&ched
its highest pe^t in A*0. WtS when th@ succeeding king of
Sllla became a monk and his <|ueen heoam a nun* 4'-*%er
Silla unified the Korean peninsula, Buddlilsm went into a
decline ^h�n ^9 ruling Ming attoopted to stifl� it by
forbidding anyone to give the uonK�i support,
fuddhij�i Supfg;3^g8^,jBfd,y, CM tho wte^lo, luddhlsm Is a
sup^ Imposed belief | the prevloMy prevailing Shamanism
and native Deism greatly influt^ing practices, as, for
(Sew YorlEJ The lacKlllan Company, lflQ}V pF� ^'^'^*
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dxaapXe, In the animal feetlvaXe that were held In the tent^h
century In I�erea� Sven today, almost all of the Buddhist
temples have attached shrines for mountain spirits :i1ch are
not of Buddhist origin*
Buddhism Today Sm l^rsa. At the present time,
Buddhism ooeupi�d8 an important position not so much tiirough
numerical strength as through the influence it exerts over
important aemhers in a ocmmunity. It remains ae the
religion of a certain portion of the population*
Before the U.oeration in 1945, there were 1,524
Buddhist teapl'^s with 6,79^ monks and 556 nuns Uiroughout
the Korean peninsula* In 1^50, helore the Oommniet
invasion, there were 049 tempi with 6,517 monks and 246
nuns in the southern half of lorea*^ According to the 1953
statistics of the Ministry of Education, 161 Buddhist tern*
pies were totally destroyed or damaged in the war resulting
from the Qoraaunist invasion, ^7 monies were either murdered
or kidnapped by Communists and two nuns died*
liow in the acuthern half of Korea, 6as Buddhist torn*
pies remain with a total of 5,^0 monks and nuns*
Buddhist believers totaled 3,456, &ao in the southern half
of Korea in July 19&4*^
Ssng Kee Karl, cit*. p* 317*
"^Ibid*, p* 3S0.
The Choi^o^yo^ ioiother importaiit reilgioD In KOrea
l� Olionaolcyog or %}m Saot of tho Haavonly Way, nbloh Is loos
than a contiiry old* Its fow;der waa a man horn In I^onglu,
Kyongoifis F^to rroTlBOOi In 1834*
Ho rojoctod Oathollolaa and profoaaed that in a
folloolnig state of religious ecstasy he received divine
guidance for the establishing of the new religion* It was
then called Tonghak, or Saatern Sect, In oon^ast to Senate
which means western religion*
Today th� Sinlstry of Education reports ^at %n South
Korea there 87 Choadokyo Churches, with M8 preachers
and 1,49&,713 believers,�
The translation of the Sible into Korean was oarriod
on both in Manchuria and in iTapan*
The Gospels of Marls m& Luk� were published in 1S84
by the National Bible Society of Scotland* These portions
of the Hew Testament, together with oUser Christian liter
ature and Chinese Bibles, were oirculated in Korea through
eolpiartmars*
The translation of the entire Hew Testament was
complete published by the British and Foreign Bible
lbld_*.* p.
IS
Society in 1867 � RiJ�t�i, within two nonths after hie hap*
ti8�, in ^11,, 1883, cwipleted a Sino*Korean Mew taetam^nt,
adding the Korean apparatuo for easy reading.^
He translated the Gtospel of Mark into pare Korean ia
1884, and the Oospel of Luke In the following year. An
edition of one thousand copies of the Sino-KOrean Oospels
and the Acts was published in 1684, and the Bijutei trans
lation of ^e CTospel of Mark was printed in the early part
of 188&*
When American missionaries arrived in Korea through
^apant thoy hrou^t with them portions of the Hew testament
and other Christian literature. Bev. H. D. Reynolds, an
Aserioan miosioaary under th� Foreign Mission Board of the
Presbyterian Church in ^e Ohlted states* has rendered
conspicuous service in translating the Bible.
In the eerly days each missionary independently
engaged in tho revision or ^anslation of the Bible as time
and energy allowed* Early in 1887, when Mr* ^derwood was
in Japan, or* J* C� ^pburn suggested that he form a Bible
coaaittee among the missionaries*^^
%fa� Aa^Ufll ROBort of the iyaericaa Bible aocietv for
1864* p. m*
iOl5f D. Reynolds, ptf ggm^rlbttUM %m Mlf
m9,MHm %9 <M'\nHmXm%%m.M.,Mim$ Ctbe Korea Mission
field), Vol* la, fio 5 May 1918, pp. 137*
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Upon Wt* iaiderwood*� return to Korea, In February of
X@37, a aeeting of all the alaslonarles then In the field
mm held In Seoul and It waa agreed that tlioae present
should form themselves Into a oommlttee for the purpose of
translating or supervising the translation of the Bible into
the Korean language*
A provisional constitution and by-laws were adopted
by the eosBlttee, providing for a permai^nt Bible committee,
a translating committee, and a general revision committee*
The last two bodies were appointed by the permanent
committee, which in turn deriv�d its authority from the mass
aeeting of the missionaries on the field* The personnel of
the mass meeting and th� various committees were identical
for some time, there being few missionaries*
Consequently the four male missionaries were respon
sible for the translation of various boolcs of the Mew
Testament*
By 1890, the committee had published the Qospels of
Luke and John* But in order to assign definite responsi
bility for the speedy acoompllshment of such a stupendous
worie, on June ll, 1890, the permanent Bible Oommlttee
appointed a co^ittee of two to prepare within two years
from date a tentative edition of the �tiole Hew Testentent*^^
^^lif , irmi�Moh of,,^ ^,rip|yei|,,,,tl^e j^r^ft
positong. Vol. 2, No* &, May, 1898, p. 196.
C. PaoTSSTANT MISSIONARIES IH KORSA
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Tl3t� suceeas of Chriatian Miaalona in Koraa has haan
so i^tablo that it has boon oallod **ono of tho marvols of
BoOom history.* The rapid growth of Christian comunities,
the early orientation of Christianity in the Korean environ*
aent, and the far-reaching influence of the religion on the
thought and life of the people, have been a aarked achieve^
aent.
The ancient kingdom is being rebuilt, and present-
day Korea is awakening under the priding influence of
western culture and c^istian democraoy.
The Commission on Carrying the Oospel to All the Hon-
Ghristian ^orld reported to the 'imrl& Missionary Conference
hold at Edinburgh in 1910^^ that in Korea Christian miss
ions have worked a peaceful revolution.**
S^gtnlf ic^e for Missions* When Protestant missions
began In ^rea, the people were restless and discontented.
They attributed their troubles to abuses which had crept
into the a^teiinistration of the government. Here they
located the main soiu*oe of the injustice and poverty and
other ills from which they were suffering*
George palk. History of Prf^est^l^ Mi�sJ|.ons in
Korea. aa5g^l910). pp. S*
i5
The off iolals afid th� oourt wore hewU<3ere($ hy a
mtatiplioity of contaoie with m trnfemlllar and ooaiplex
international llfe*^^
The people were at firit afraid of Christianity.
protestantism was not clearly distinguished from Catholi
cism, and the latter was known to he dangerous. The memory
of the massacre of 136$ when forei^ priests and native
converts had been done to death was still fresh in their
minds. The new Beatles did not ^ant the right to carry
on missionary work.
AS late as 1880 the American minister, at the demand
of the Korean government, requested the American mission
aries to "refrain from teaching the Christian religion and
a^inlsterlng its rites and ordinances to the Korean
peoplo.*^*
B�wever, the failure of the effort at reform made by
patriotic Korean intellectuals had a still more direct
effect upon missions. Some of the reformers were already
C^istians, and the part they played in the movement tended
to win respect for their religion. Others became Christian
as a result of their experience at this time, and were later
out^tending leaders in the Christian Church. They were
Alfred W. �asson� Ct|H|r<^h Growth in Korea,
International Missionary Council, Mew Tork, 1954, pp� 46.
attreoted by the demoeratie spirit in the Christian moTS-
�ent*
This stixdy is based on original dooumente and
offioial reports of the ?arious nission boards end agenoies
at hoaie, and of missionary groups on the field*
In order to understand the environment into whioh
Protestant Christianity was introduoed, it is necessary to
have an understanding of the physical basis of the life of
the poopie and the religious character of the race*
This involves a knowledge of the covmtry itself , its
people, its history, and its religions*^�
Protestant missions as such aim not only at tho
intelligent presentation of the essential ch^acter of the
Christian religion to n��n*Chri�tian peoples � but also the
organisation of those who accept thoi^ir message into self*
supporting, self -propagating, eelf-governincs and self-
ig
expressing churches**
The protest gsnt Churches have been characterised asi
(i) evangelistio�especially since the widespread revivals
of 1908, personal witnessing having been the rule for all
members; (S) Bible-centered�all members have belonged to
Sunday schools, and in a single year over tJaree thousand
Ibid** p* I*
IT
BiWl� TrulRlng Xiwtitutsa Ii�t� h%m held; (3) mIU
reilanV-wUh lay leadamhlp and ganaral aiBpliaata on aolf-
oupporti (4) a worohlpplng oonwionity�alnost Vsm ontiro
moBborohlp attondlng ohnroh oorTleos.^*^
CHAFTSa III
Chrletianliy In Korea (Seveloped very rapidly after
the cojBing of mlaalonarles, and the eatabllehoient of Frot�
estent missions Influonoed the nation in laany ways. It
furthered a better understanding with the test by imparting
a Icnowledge of the material seiences| ai^ the trusti^rthy
and upright charaoter of Pdsterners influsnoed social
ethics*
From the close of the eighteenth century onward the
nimiber of Christians rapidly increased in Kor@a� It was
IneTltable that, as Christianity became more and more
powerful among the common people, there should be clashes
between the newly imported religion and the traditional
beliefs*
Conflicts too^ place and cruel supi^ession, even
martyrdom for many Christians, resulted* It was not until
1831, the year before the first treaties with the lestem
powers, that the persecutions finally ended* Whatever else
may bo said of the first hundred years of CSiristianity in
Korea, it was certainly a period of extraordinary devotion
and suffering*
19
Ohrietianlty hed entered Korea along with many cul
ture traits from the West, from the beginning, the state
seemed to make a very fine distinction between Americans as
citizens and as missionarlos. Americi^ was then, the nation
most friendly toward Hbrea.
Fellowship between C3u*istian& was so evident that
non-Christians were influenced by the love and friendliness
observed in Christian groups*
There was no reapoct of persons before 0od, snd
Christians helped each other. Christians rendered kinds
of servioe that the non-Ohrlatian world loofeed dowi upon as
belonging only to inferior hirelings*
They won the Repeat love and respect of those whom
ti�y converted to Christ and of whom they could say as did
St. Paul of old, son and my daugiiter, in Christ.** The
recipients of this affection, yomtg and old, with great
gratitude and love called the one who had led them into the
marvelous Li#it, "my father or mother, in Christ.*'^
The ffiissionarltas and Christian nationals worked
together as brothers and sisters in building up the church,
tte oohools, and medioal worlc. Th^se same missionaries
In later years were often made to rejoice as beloved con-
^Charies a. Bauer, Within t^ date. CFubllshed by
the Korean Methodist Hews Service, 3l 'Maindong, Seoul,
Korea, 1934), p. 48*
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?erie with speeiai training and marked viualitiee of iaador-
ahip cam* to fill important pooitiona in %)30 oteroh in
Korea*
A. EFimjT m chhistianitt
The roligion oiiioh was Oaiag transplmted to Korea
began to be acoepted in its new environment* Aa baa been
noted, Metbodist end Presbyterian missionarifcjs entered a
land which was supposed to be very antagonistic to the
propagation of th� faith* There were no o'Uier missionaries
in th0 field, nor Vira� tliore a large ooflmunity of westerners.
The missionaries of the two dcaoainations entered
in tho same section of the city. They stood together In
4oy and in sorrow and sh^^ed each other's experiences. It
was, therefore, natural that they should unite in mmy
^o^octs*
The Ifeion Board of Bible Translators, the Korean
Beligi�-as Tract Society, isnioa services, and even mited
communion services wtir� ujasdertaksn. In this formative
period, the t.^&ndency to minimis� denoeilnational dlfferemes
was marijed* The cosmopolitan character of the missionary
personnel also favored th� movem.ent*
Utaderwood, born in Bngland, a member of the Dutch
aeformed Church in America, was serving wder the ?resby�
terian board before he cane to Korea* Appenzeller, of
Swloo doooeat, trained in a Oeraan Eeforaed church inotitu*
ticn, received hie theoiogioai preparation in a Bethodist
eeainary* Alien , a Presbyterian, received his college
education in a Methodist institution and served in Presby
ter iaa aissions in China and in Korea*
This denominational eooperatioa seemed to forecast
one Christian Church in Korea*
B* msim^ or tee kahlx eoiiviaTs
The awtives that actuated the early converts were
partly selfish. A large proportion of the first Christians
were household servants, language teachers, oolporteurs,
and teachers in schools, who received compensation or
salary* In order to get students, schools were, at the
beginning, necessarily charitable institutions*
It was nati�*al that the miseionsries should desire
of these people that they should be guided by higher than
mercenary motives in coming into the mission* ^ere were
some araong th& converts who no doubt deserved the epithet,
"rice cairistians."
Some coveted the bait but avoided the hooK. They
were students who sought out missionery teachers in order
to learn English and Western science to obtain rmSs. in
govemiwiit &errlo��
smile seaie �f the early adherents laay have wished te
ally themselves with the raissionaries for polltieal advaun*
tags* true and consecrated Christians were, however, not
laoking.
Ohristians were recognised as changed mn^ The
number of temptations into f^ioh one was liaise to be led
became less as he followed Christ*
C* CHOI^H OnmMl'lAflQU IM KOBEa
Ori^anised Protestant mlfsioB woric began in Korea with
the establishment of the Aserioim Fresbyterian lission,
North, in 1804, and the Methodist gpiscopal mission in 1888,
the Australian Presbyterian Mission came in 1889, and in the
same year Bishop Corfe of ^ English Chturch Mission began
his work in Inchon*
The American Presbyterian Mission, Southern Methodist
Mission, and ^e Canadian Presbyterian Mission were also
established*
The Methodist Mission became a Mission Conference
under the Splsoope^l jurisdiction of Bishop M* C* Harris of
^apan*
When the Conference was organiised, there were three
presiding Elders' m,M%rU^f but by 1908 the number of
districts had increased to five*
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After ^e Mission Conferenoe met in Maroh, 1908,
action was taken to reorganise it into m Annual Conferenoe
of the General Conference of the M�tho<list Episcopal Church*
At the sasie gathering, the Committee on Memorials petitioned
the Qeneral Conference to locate the Episcopal residence in
seeul*^
HoooTor, despite the fact that tho Ifethodist Chris*
tian constitainoy in Korea �as larger than that in �lapan.
Bishop Harris never estahlished a permanent residence in
Korea.
The Southsna Methodist mission was one presiding
Elder* s district until 1909, �i&en it was divided into three
districts, each with a superintendent. The annual aeeting
of tho mission in 1910 reported a total memhership of 8,03�k^
The four l^eshyterian missions working in Korea had
at an earlj date organized a Breshyterian Counoil for con*
sultation and advice on (questions of common interest, and
above all for the purpose of establishing one Korean
Presbyterian Church*
This Counoil, in the early days when there were no
Korean Presbyters to sit with the missionary pastors,
appointed three or more of its own la^bers as sessional
committees in different sections of the cotmtry to perform
Official Minutes of Korea Annual Goirferenca, I808g
p* IT.
\� B. Church South Report for 1910, p� 114.
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sesftienal f\iaotien�� This Council was the highest court of
the Preobyterlan Hloelon In Korea**
For the organisation of a Presbytcjry the Fresbyterian
Counoil aaOe the necessary preparations* It had already
provided a moderator, committees on program, on confession
of faith, and on form of government*
The confession itself consisted of twelve articles
of strong Calvinistic trend* It affirmed tho sovereignty
of Cod, the deity, the virgin birth, and the si;^stitutionary
atonMont of Christ, the double procession of the Holy
Spirit, the predestination of men, the irresistibility of
gr�oe, a belief in sacraments, l^dlly resurrection, and
the final judgment* By adopting this confession, a formula
of belief was legislated for the people and given them in a
finished form without waiting for an expression of growing
Christian experience by the indigenous chi�rch*
V& confession of faith has yet been written by a
Korean for tho l^rean Chiarch*
lihen there was only one Presbytery in the entire
country, ae was the case ^der the regiate of the presby*
terian Counoil, th� chitt^oh^s in the different sections were
^* A* Clark, jj^iaest of thfe Presbyterian Charoh of
mi&SL* pp. 6-50.
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gevem�<3 by Presbyierial C��mltt��� ftpp�lnt�� by tbe Presby
tery.
Th� first property thst tbe presbytery owned was a
gavei which was to be handed down from moder&tor to moder*
ator in succeeding year a as a badge of honor and authority.^
Leadership presupposes some stage or form of govern*
ment. There can be no seX f-governing church without a
trained leadership* As there were no ordained ministers or
governing ecolesiastical organissationo, the administration
of the church was by missionaries who acted as pastors, and
the Coixicil of Missions was made the seat of ecclesiastical
authority.
By 1931 in Korea there were about 381,000 classified
as Christians. The Homan Catholics claimed a total of
110,839 communicants m& 2,898 probationers and catechuss^ns*
The Homan Catholic Church was represented by missions from
France, Germany, and the tJhited states. Tl^e 3^va^ion Army
was carrying on evangelistic work at 133 places in Seoul and
th� surrounding area, Th� S^fvmth^Day Adventlets w@re
carrying on their work with a total of thirty*thre� schools
^Paik, Ibidy p. 37? .
7
K* E. Speer, Reoort ,on th;i ^^.l^simi it} Kf^TQ^ of ,t;^e,




fi. SVAKCJiiLISTIC SFFOBTS lU KOREA
In Seoul, the capital, the evangel istie efforts of
the t�o leading denominations were marked hy stihstantlal
growth.
Regular Sunday serviceo were liiaintained. The sing��
ing of hystis, which had been thought inadvisahl� in the
past because it mi^t attract attention, now became a part
of the serwioe. Smday school work was begun for the
Instruction of the converts and communion was observed
quarterly.
The characteristic methods used in the preceding
periods, namely, revivals, Bible classes, individual, work
for individuala, aM emphasis u^on self-support, wsre
continued throughout this period.
At every annual meeting, in th� reports for the year
that had passed and in the plans for the year ahead, there
were r^erenoes to revivals and Bible classes. There was
no change in the general pattern. Sometimes there were
reports of successful r&vivals in schools and ohurch&s;
again a waning seal wid enthusiasm waa lamented; but the
insistence mpen ttis inportance ef these aetho<ls was con
stant.^
The original churches were located in the foreign
quarter at Chung X^ng, but extension of church centers to
other parte of the city was undertaken and outside of the
west Qate the Methodists opened a ohapel in charge of tho
Reworend �. a* Noble, on the east side of the city the
Methodists on Cia^istmas day, 1392, opened the Baldwin
Memorial Chapel.
A Christian coomnmtty gradually arose in the
neighborhood through the good work of the hospital and the
influence of l^s. F. M. Scranton to whom fell the honor of
beginning work among the Korean wom�n ar^ of foundii^ the
first girls* school in Korea.
In a few years the Presbyter ians had opened a ohapel
lO
at Kong Dong Kol, at 7ak I^, and at Ymi Mot Eol.'*'^
Sranigelistic work in the country also made progress
dtiring ths period. Hural villages were visited by almost
every missionary to learn the language of the people*
However, one of the most remarkable features of the
eveaigellstio efforts in and around the villages was the
""'iasson, 02i. c^t*. p. 79.
lO
*^c. C. Vinton, Statistics of the Protestant Churches
in Korea. The Koirean Repository for October, 1695, p. 34E.
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nuBiber of conTsraione among th& butohor claasi an oceupa-
tlonal group. Sr. S. F# Mooro of tha Proobytarlan Klaslon,
waa the pioneer in %tm field. Butchers were outoaats in
Korean society, perhaps on account of their oooupation of
destroying life.^
The first convert of the butchers became an instru
ment for sj^esding ahrlstian liberty as well as social free
dom among his caste.
Prior to the opening of the chapel at Kong Dong Kol,
a PresbyterittR work was begun in 1898 by S* S. Gale, who
devoted most of his tii^ to translating th� �criptures. In
1894, the missionary ^oup was re<*>enforoed by the addition
of Mr. and Mrs. w. L. Sw&llen, who undertook itinerating in
18
the province of Ham Kyeng.
By 1895 ae a result of evan,^elistic fiork, there were
Christiana scattered throu#iout the northwestern and south
eastern parts of the country, and in the capital,
An Amerioan avangelist who made an extensive visit
during tho revival years said of the prayer life of these
Korean Christians:
^^S. r. Moore, Tte, M^^m ,tf .^or^a, tM,Mmm
Repository for ^ril, 1898, p. 187,
18
Anmgl l^eport of Presbyterian Missionary mim
far 1894. P. 8*
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TtnQ Koreans are praying for souls with an Intense
and slBiple faith irialch puts to shane those of us in
Christian lands. I#ast winter during some revival
meetings in Songdo, it was a coairaon thing for Chris*
tians to go out on the hills after the evening meeting
and kneel on the frozen ground while they cried to God
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. At Chai Ryung
at 5:30 each morning several Koreans came to the house
of the missionary with whom X was staying to spend an
hour in prayer with him. At pyeng Yang Pastor Kil and
an elder were in the habit of meeting at tho church
for prayer at dawn each morning. Others heard of it
and asked permission to meet with them. Mr. Kil
announced that any who wished mig^t pray with them
for a few days at 4:30 a.m. The next morning people
began gathering at 1:00 a*m.; at 2:00 a.m. a largo
nuad;>er were present; and at 4:30 a.m. over four
hundred had assembled.*^
The revival was a spiritual movement ^ong Christian
believers rather than a movement to convert non-Christians.
Preaching to the non-Christiana was regarded as a Christian
duty of church members. Revivals, however, were looked
upon as seasons for raising the spiritual life and religious
experience of the converted.
In order to unite the efforts of all the Christians
of a community snd to secure the assistance of Christians
in other communities in evangelistic efforts, revival
meetings were conducted in connection with Bible training
classes.
I. THAINIHG OF THE KOREAH MIHXSTHT
When churches were organized, the immediate problem
^^0. T. B. Davis, In the Missionaafy. Vbl, 43, No, 5,
May, 1910, pp. 812, 813.
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which the ffiissionarias ha<3 to face was that of administra
tion. Ch\�*Gh administration involved th� training of tho
ministry, th� determination of the nature of the chm*oh
organization, and the establishment of ecclesiastical rules.
In order to train a "self -sacrificing, self*reliant ,
self-respecting* ministry, the missionaries in the main
followed the prinoiplee of the Mevius method.^* The method
advoeated by Dr. Hevius, of Shantung, China, sought to
secure self-support in the nativ� church from the begin*
nlng. Ttkia method was adopted by many of the Korean
missioi^ and these today have the neatest ni^ber of charoh
members and the most complete system of self-support.^^
However, the i^ethod had usually been to build a
church for the people with foreign funds, and then to pay
a pastor as soon as a suitable man could ba obtained.
A Korean ministry for a Korean Church should be
our motto: no namby*pamby, half-fore ignited, mercenary
ministry for an invertebrate mass of jelly-fish dirls-
tiaai but a self-sacrificing, self-reliant, s^f*
respecting Korean pastorate ove^^a self-supporting,
self-propagating Korean Church.'
Mission. Korth. The Korean Bepoaitorv for Decemb^r^ 1895.
p. 444.
Stanley Solteu, Ipfp^ ttlt H^ffiU m%%m.,mi l%f^
fiesponeo to Christ iani ty . world Dominion Frees fotsoffer's
Lodge, Mildraay Fork, l.bnd�n U. 11113, Fulton Street, Mew Yortt
City, U.S.A. 638-834, Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
Canada, 1938, p. 90.
i*w. D. Reynolds, Vm Mative Ministry, The Korean
Repository for May, 1898, p. 199.
uTh& nissionarU's used caution and care In training
the Korean ministry.
Self-respect and selt-rel lance are most to be looked
for among educated leeulers, and these Korean leaders wure
continuing %h& type of s�rYic� that the missionariys them
selves had rendered to the Korean Church* The intellectual
training and cultwal attaiittients of a Korean minister of
the Oospel was a matter �f concern in order to avoid
invidious comparisons with the foreign missionary*
Tho eduoatioi^ of the Eorean Church leadership was
by the training class system, which was one of the
strongest elements in the Mevius method*
The object of the class was obvious | it �*iias not
simply instructions, but especially to inspire ^e hearts
of the native Koreans with a zeal for Christian servieti .^^"^
Tho curricultim consisted largely of direct instruc
tion from the Bible, theological and historical,
aocompanied by practical hints as to Christian living
and ministerial service* .efforts (were also) made to
inspire their hearts with a sense of duty to their
countr^^&n and prepare them for an evei^elistio
campaign in Korea**^
AS the numbers increased, winter and S|�ring classes
were held in different centers*
^'S. A. Moffett, '?Our Korean Evangelists,** The C^ur<sl^
at lis^m^ &na Abroftdf August, 1891, p. 103.
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F. cmiBtim ��ocATioii IH mmA
The Xntro^mtim of public education and a modem
curriculum following the formal opening of Korea to the
Weotern world in isas did not meet with entire sucoeee.
the ohotooleSf including the limitations of the mission*
arieo, as well as the economic and political conditions,
provided the introduetion of modem education during the
l@9QU with a rathered choclosred course*
iis�oYer� one of the objects of Christian eduoa*
tional wsniL was te gain access to non^GSiristians, and by
placing them under the influenoe of Christian teachers and
in a Christian atmosphere to lead them sympathetically to
eonsi4er the claims of the aospel, and to win them to Chi^ist.
Tho first ten years following me opening of the
first modern sohool for Koreans in 1385 saw the founding
of Fai Chai school for boys, En^a Sohool for girls, the
Roman Catholic Seminary, Presbyterian schools and orphan
asylums, and the beginning of medical education for
19
women*
However, the Sethodist purpose was to buiid up an
educational system fiith Fai Chai as the central school
with preparatory schools in all the towns and villages
maimed by Fai Chai students and teachers* The Fai Chai
19
*'Ohas icyung Oh, op.
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sciieol hsd made various ojtperimants with industrial pro*
grams*
In 1896, tho old system of olassioal examinations
was abol ished and the first new8pap�*r published. The
Carolina Institute for Girls was opened in Seoul in 1898,
and a school for the blind was established in Pyongyang.
In 1901, the TMCA began its work in Seoul and the following
year the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Fyong*lang
was opened.^
Colleges. �Riere are four Christian institutions of
college grade in Korea. They are the Iftiion Christian
College in PyengTang, the Chosen Christian College, the
Severance Union Medical College, and th�> Swha Women's
College in Seoul.
^10 Unj^^n {^ir istian College in pyengyang is supported
by the American Presbyterian Missions, Horth and South, the
Australian Fresbyterian Mission and the United Church of
Canada Mission.
The Chosen Christian College is situated on a beauti*
ful site just outside Seoul, and is supported by the American
Methodist Episcopal Church, the American Presbyterian
Mission, North, and the United chiarch of Canada Mission.
The severance Union l^edical Coll^ff^ is supported by
the Methodist Qiurch, the American Presbyterian Missions,
Ibid., p. 80.
Hortb and SouUi, the Avusirailan Fresbyterian and the ^ited
Church of Canada Missions.
The Swha ColXeao is supported by the Ai^rican
Methodist Church.
fron the very beginning of Christian missionary work
in Korea there has been the closest harmony mA cooperation
between the four Presbyterian Missions and the Conferences
of the Itethodist Church. Methcdism is now one united
ohurch in Korea.
With the forced annexaticn of SCOrea to Japan in 1910,
education for Koreans and education far the <lapanese in
Korea was carried on u^er two distinct systems.
Although this provod offensive to the Koreans, it did
not directly affect the missionaries* efforts as did the
revision of ttom regulation by the Japanese authorities for
private schools in 1915, resulting in mission ai^ church
schools being asked to give up all Bible teaching and
ohapel services, prayer at school, religious ceremonies,
etc.
frimsury education. The responsibility of main-"
taining Christian schools of primary grade has been largely
that of the Korean Church.
Although missionary policy had not been directed
towerd elementary education after 1930, this being left to
the Koreans themselves, the refugee problems since I94i
3$
r�TiT�d %9 aoffi� extent the mleeieneriee* interest in
eieaentery education. Thia found expreesion more in non>
formalised elementary education than in formalized eduea*
tion.
Korea has a special course in Christian Eeligious
gducation for pastors and those about to engage in Sunday
school and young poople*s work. It is given for one month
each year over a period of five years.
A secondary school is an aln^st inevitable out
growth of a system of primary schools. Consequently, in
1900, an academy wao opened at Fyeng Tang, the first of
its kind in KOrea.^^
?he plan oontoi^lated the joint cooperation of
misaionarii^s and the Korean church.
There are six medical schools in South Korea today
of whioh two are connected with Christian institutions,
Severance union tiedical College and the College of Medicine
and Pharmacy of Ewha women's University.
diristisn missionary sia^port of higher education
began in Korea in the form of medical edw^ation.
Christian chi]roh�*supported hospitals at present
total twenty, or twenty per c^t of the total of ninety***
nine} dispensaries twenty, or four per cent of the total of
507.
^^jreon ^ieoion rield^ vol. Ho. 3, March, 19S6,
p � 55.
Christian hoapitais and diapanaariaa aerwd in the
hogiming aa a maana af diearming the pre jmd ices of the
people and winning their oonfidenoe, hmt heoame important
22
�Tangeliatic institutiono*
a� TH� SUHBAY SCBOOi. iOVlSEMT IH KOREA
Among the different pheuieo of young pesipie*s irorlc
in the ohMreh^^ the most prominent and far reaching is, of
ooorse, the 3und�^ school, Prom ^e OM^Xy beginnings of
the church in Korea the Sunday school has loomed large in
the actlTlties of the church, and it has been a department
not only for the chil^n, but for the ohol� chureh*
For many years the primary purpose of the Sunday
fK^hool was that of instructing believers* itowever, in
recent years the purpose has broadened and extension Zmn&ay
schools have been started for the children from unbelieving
hemes, in an attempt to m@ice the Sunday school an evangeli
sation as well a� an educational ageney*
Therefore, these extension Sunday sohool s have
sprung ^ ev^y�^r�| and the young people of the church,
teeming with life and enthusiasm, have gladly taken the
responsibility of organising and teaching these schools*
this work has beon valuable not only in evangel i@ing�
but In conserving and guiding the energies of the young
37
people. It is training them to fill positions of greater
rasponsibility in the churoh, and is giving them a keener
realisation of the privilege and joy of aotive servioe for
their Haeter.
The Forward !iU>vement which was oonduoted for three
years in the Korean ohurch, gave special emphasis one year
to Sunday-school work. The purpose of this campaign was to
reorganize the Sunday school, to bring every member of the
church into the school, and to lay spacial siress upon the
two-fold purpose of instruction and evangelisation.
The resulting efficiency of the schools, due to a
complete reorganization, is most gratifying in mahy oases.
Special departments are being conducted for the different
ages, and special stress is being placed upon the children's
department. In some places separate schools ar# conducted
for the children of believing parents and thoae of un*-
believing parents.
In ireotically all cases the teachers are chosen
from among the young people of the churoh. Hundreds of
extension Sunday schools have been started and thousands
of children brought under l^e influence of the church and
the teachings of Christ.
It has been shown in Korea that th� Sunday school
may become a great evangelistic agency who^e usefulness
will be limited only by the strength and time which it Is
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poeeibJ.� to giv� to this fora of work. It is adding to the
chorch rolls eaob year hundrads of oMldren and scores of
parents who are led hy the children*
The Ohrlstlan education siovenent In Protestant
churches is as large as the ntMber of total adherents to the
churches*
Bible classes, institutes, Bible correspondence
coirses, teacher*training classes and daily vacation Bible
school indicate a Tigorous program of Bible study*
The Korean ahristissn Education Society was �rgfiajized
on the fourteenth of January, 1947* It is composed of
fifteen repreeentat Ives from the Presbyterian, ten from the
ii�thodist, five from the Itoliness and one from-each mission^
ary society except Methodist Mission Board which has two
representatives. It has departments of Eduoatitm, Editors,
Audio��?isual , and Finance.
They published the textbooks for Sunday-school
lessons for children and adults, summer Bible school texts,
Bible study guides, personal guld.ance, pioture Bible
stories, Christian readers, and childrm*s hymnals*
fh� Sunday-school literature is similar to that in
the t&iited states.
H. CHEISTIAS LlTERAfmn
Korean Christians for many years had but limited
39
reepurces of Cbriotlan llteratwro. Ml�elomrl@� and Korean
Christian loadera became increaeingly disturbed hy the
inadei^uacy of the available supply of literature in the
Korean language.
The literary work of th� missionaries of the early
period may be classified into four divisions; (l) tho
producing of textbooks; (g) Christian journals; (5)
literature for Bible study cotirses, and C*) Bible trans*
lation.
The chief agency for producing and circulating
Christian literature oth^sr than the Bible w^ich was handled
by the Bible societies, was the Korean Eeligious Tract
Society, organized in 1639, which provided tracts and book*
lets from early missionary days*�*
In order to provide suitable literature for Ceteris-
tian propaganda, this Society was founded in 1390 and has
since then carried on a work whioh has had an amasing
growth and has been of invaluable assistance to the whole
cause of Christianity Varov^out the country*
A Bible Dictionary, the manuscript of which was
prepared by the members of the faculty of the Presbyterian
^Ctoao Kyung Oh, �4it� P� ^*
^Wasson, EIIa* P� �6�
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Th��i�gio^ Seminary in Fyengyans, was publielieQ in 19E8,
an<2 has proved of great value to Korean pastors and
leaders*
The Chriatian Literature Society has produced a mm�
her of aids to Bible study, such as outlines of books of the
Bible, and a geo^aphy of the Holy Land; books for stisu*
lating and guiding church workers, such ae. The Art of Soul
ttinninai Hoa to La ad Men to Christ i simple publications
on hygl�ae, such as. Car� of Infants. la|i,aria. Flies
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Disease* and some textbooks for church schools.
A weekly newspaper, the C^iri,^,tian Messen^ey. with
about four thousand subscribers, is also publishad by the
Society, together with the Sunday-sohool lessons and helps
v�hich are prepared by the Korean Sunday Sohool Association.
The extent of the dlssf-giin&tion of Christian liter*
ature is shown by the fact that in 1898 the Horthem Presby*
terian Mission reported twenty book rooms in the field*
Th� Northern Methodist Book Store in Seoul, from Kay, 1699,
to April, 1900, sold 3,084 volumes, with receipts of
$49,^7* A ccntemperary writer toclared that Christian
influence controls the literature of l^rea*
88
Christian Movement in^Waiiese impire. i^iB. p. 4io.
Korean Eepository for Movember, 1898, p* 416.
^Official Minutes, Korea Mission Conferenoe, M
Church for 1900, p. 88.
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th� Ohri�%l&n ��8s�ng�r, a weaicly union newspaper,
was b�4;un in i9i&i the XbeologioaX WorXq.a magasin^
published hy the IMlon Kethadist Theological Seminary, was
published in 1916; fhe Centenary BuUetiic^ was published
by Korean leaders in 1917, and various improvements were
made in the Sunday-school literature through the years. ^�
Among the methods being employed to increase sales
and to develop an intelligent reading Christian constitu
ency is the employment of colporteurs*
Wesson, a�i P� 87.
CHRISTiiiNiTT mmM. JAWESE EULE
International intrigue nitii the coming of foreign?*
era, eepeolaiiy the Japanese, shatt*:r@d the old religious,
social, intellectual and political life of Korea* Political
affairs were in such a state as to gitf� little hope of any
imsrovemQnt in the condition of the country*
Before Japan took %h� comtry, large nuabera
Of Koreans had adopted Christianity. However, before the
Sino-Japanese lar, Korsans did not im^^erstand the nature
of ifeistern civilisation in relation to the Christian
religion*
The siraple-minded Eoreana b�llev�d tlmt the Chris
tian religion represonted the whole of i�et�rn civilization,
and their n@'j?-found spiritual satisfaction convinced them
that Christianity was th^^ panacea for tho ills from which
they were suffering at the hands of the Japan��s@�
The Japanese policy in Korea was not Uie only
problem how��3r� The Influence of Christian missionaries
over the Koreain Clsristians ^^ave ris� to another, for the
Japanese government believed that th� missionaries had
moral prestige with Kor>^ans. Prince Xto, speisfelng to a
company of missionaries, saids
45
^ftiUa I taklag wxaparlng p&ina to repress wrong
00 Ing among the Japsne so � 1 rely on you for your
hearty oooperatioa toward the same end among tho
Greens, In so far as It ll&s In your power as their
temohers and leaders*^
The relationships of the misoionarios with the
Korean Christians wore equally delioato. They stridtly
maintained nemtrality toward the Japanese, ^vcn at the
cost of *perfequtiyi^** But th<^ mi$sionari#s **a8sured the
people that their duty was to ohey the Japansso ��and m%
to worh for ind^endenoe*** Their polioy, therefore, was
not non-ooBHsittal, but definitely oommittal, eren partisan.
The miooionarieo held this policy not for themselTes alone,
but also taught the Korean leaders to sot likewise*
In I90t, following tha abdication of m� Korean
emperor, the indignant people rose up and carried on
a goorllla warfare agalAst the Japan� so in the
inisrior* But for the influence of the Korean Chris*
tians in the i^th, and particularly one mail, raster
Kil of Tfmng Tang* the i^le region aroimd Pyeng Tang,
famous for the olurAy fighters, would have arisen
in iemurreotieii*'
INlOfrever^ %^ wise Christian leader pressed home to
the people that the powers ^at be are ordaimod of God, snd
with assistance of the ahristian churoh turned the fury of
the whole north, and delivered Korea from tremendous blood*
%r �gi.i ,fieport,for I'^Cg, p.
Folk, ^0.^ cit*. p, 408.
^orthen^ Presbyterian aeoort for l9Qf . p. �d9*
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Kaay cbrlstian leaders were arrested and tertured on
ebarges wbicb ttoft Japan��se eovrts themselves afterwards
found to be false. Tbe Koreans endured until ti^f could
endure no more. Not the Christians alone, but �en of all
faiths and all classes suffered aa one.
A. THE PROSLiSS OF JAFA^SS MrSBO-a '^OHSMI?
One of the difficulties of the Christian chureh in
Korea lay in the Japanese edict that children in schools
and ot^rs should bow before the picture of the Japanese
gfflperor on feast days.
The Japanese tried to explain to the missionaries
that this was only a tokm of respect, but the Christians
maintained that it was an act Of adoration. To tho
Japanese the �mperor was a divine being, tho descendsyat of
4
the gods.
Christians who r^s^fused to bow were oirefuUy hOMd
^s insurrectionists. In the famous Oonsplraoy Case, th*
official assistant prosecutor in urging the conviction of
one of the m^, said; was head teacher of the Slhi^an
school, Ghong<>Jtte, and was a notorious man of anti*�Japanoso
*F. A� McKOnsie, Koreans Fight for Freedom, Copy
right by Fleming H. Eeveli Gompeaiy, 19a0, ''p. ^1.
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Thla head teaobar wa� th� very obatinato manber of
th� Gihristian group who, at a meet Ing on the first anni*
?ereary of the hirthclay of the Sraperor of Japan after th�
ennexatic�i of Korea, refused to how before the latperiai
picture, maintaiBing tJnat such an act was worshipping an
iaage�
It was requested that aii students in Christian
schools, as well, as in all other schools, attend the cere*
monies at the Japanese Shinto Shrines* Most of them who did
not obey the command of the Japanese to bow down before the
^da of Shintoism were dismissed from the churches and
forced into prison*
B. FmrniMu OF %msoAtjm
However, during the time of Japaxiieee domination,
almost the �^le of the real modern education of Korea was
undertaken by the missionaries, who were maintaining schools.
A �erle� of Sducational Ordinances was promulgated by the
Japanese In March, 1915, forbidding all religions teaching*
The Japanese authorities made no sooret Of th8>ir
iatentioa of eventually olosing all missionary schools, on
the ground that even when religious teaohihg was excluded.
^bidy. p. 8lg*
pupils w�re infiusnoed by their teaohers, and the influ
ence of the foreign teachers was against the Japanisaticn
of Koreans*
Whatever the ciu-riculum of a school aay he, it is
natural that the students of that school should be influ-
encad by the ideas and personal charaoter of its prinoipal
and teachers*^ The Japanese rulers contended ^at eduos)-
tion Biust be decidedly nationalistic and must not be mixed
up with religion that is universal.
Therefore, it was a much harsher reflation against
missions than prevailed in Japan, where mission schools
were allowed to continue their work, with freedom to carry
on their religious teaching.
But tha government commanded the mission schools to
cease using their own textbooks and to use the officially
prepared textbooks . These were carefully prepared to
eliminate ^dangerous thought,* or anything that could pro
mote a desire for freedom. The missionaries pret^stwd in
every way they could.
Before the laimohing of th� independenoe movement,
mission schools were being carefully watched. Dr. Arthur
Brown gives one @xai^le of their experiences, in coHne�-
tion with tlie graduating exferciscs at the pyeng-Yang
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Junior CoUegoi
Four students made addresses. The foreigners
present deemed them void of offenoe, but the police
declared that all the speakers had said things sub-
TerslTe of ttva public good. The students were
arrested, interrogated and then released, as their
previous records had been good. The provincial chief
of genarmes, however, summoned Um students before him
and again inveatiipated the case. The president of
the college was called to the of floe, and strictly
charged to exeroiso greater care in the future . The
matter was then reported to ^e Oovornor*Qeneral. The
latter wrote to the president of th& collage that the
indiscretion of the students was so serious that the
Government was contemplating closing the school. A
similar commtmlcation was sent by tS� aovernor-Oeneral
to the provincial Governor, who thereupon called the
president to his office, and said that unless he was
prepared to make certain changes the school would have
to close.*
The missionaries were placed in a very difficult
position although they refrained from any direct or in
direct participation. The Korems carefully avoided let
ting them know anything about th� trouble before it hap
pened. The missionaries were hindered because of the
direct action of the authorities against Christianity at
that time.
The young people had little opportunity to study
under Japanese rule, but today many schools are feeing es
tablished and nearly every young person is being educated.
S&yst of the high ranking officers ar � Christians.
In 1937, the Southern Prei>byterian Church resolved
'^k* J. Brown, The Mastery of the Far East, f.^e
of Foreign HiSslons ef ^ fr^ahyt^r^An (^hnrnfi, U.S.A.
New York, 1909, p. 640.
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to cia&e th�ir sohools rather than aoeede to the Japaheee
demande, maa in th�> of flee a of the National Chria
tian Aaaooiation, the Sunday Sohool Association, and
Soolety of Christian Endeavor vwre closed hy the Japanese
authorities, hecause of their international affiliation and
the possihUity of their encouraging Ibrean nationalise.�
C. PEBSSCUTIQH OF LSaDE^
HowoTor, Uie direct persecution of Korean Chris
tian leaders was hegun by the Japanese in 190$ i^en soToral
hundred Korean (^rlstian leaders from the north and south,
were arrested, tortured, and charged with conspiracy to
murder the OoTemor-Clenoral. \rariou8 missionaries were
named as their partners in crime,
A native pastor had preached about Uie kingdom of
Heaven; this was rank treason. He was arrested and warned
that "there is only one kingdom out here, and that is the
kingdom of Japan.*�
Bowever, the case for the prosecution was based on
the confessions of the prisoners themselves. Aoeording to
these confessions, a body of Koreans in association with
the Hew people's Society, headed by Baron Tun Chi-Ho,
%ong Kee Karl, a�A �iii� p. 328
%cKe�eie, cit^. p. ai9.
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plotted to aiirder donoral Torauchi, and aaaemOled at Yariouo
railway stations for that porposs , when the OfoTernor-Qeneral
was traveling northwards, more partieularly at Sunchon, on
Oeoember as, 1910#^^
igUen the prisoners were faced with these confessions
in tho open comrt they arose, one after another, almost
without exception, and declared either that they had been
forced from them by sustained and intolerable torture, or
that they had been reduced by torture to insensibility and
then on recovery had been told by the Japanese police that
they had made the confessions,'^^
Ii�wever, the Ji^anes� spies were exceptionally ignor*
ant* rirot tney made up their minds that the northern Chris
tians wiNTo plotting against Japan, and thon ^ey searched for
evidence* They attended church ssrvioes. Here they heard
many gravely suspicious things* There were hyiitns of war,
like (^ward. Christian Soldiers* and **8oldier8 of Christ
Arise*** What could these msan but that Christians were
urged to become an ars^ and attack the Japanese? Dangerous
doctrines were being openly taught in the churches m&
mission schools* They learned that Mr, McCune, the Sunchon
missionary, took the story of David and Goliath as the sub-
i^Ibid*, p. 323.
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4�ct f�r a l@88on, pointing out that a weak man armad with
righteousness was more powerful than a mighty enemy .^^ To
the Spies, this was nothing but a direct incitement to the
weak Koreans to fight strong Japan.
A Fresbyterian student from Suxi-Chon, Cha Henl-Syon,
was arrested and. kept for four months in. the gendarmes*
office, becoming very weak* Then he was taken to the police
headquarters. There he was hung, beaten with bamboos three
or fow feet long and ^Ith an iron rod, which on on�
occasion was wielded by the hand of the official .^"^
The Jape^ese authorities aimed at wiping out the
Christian movement in Korea, and the majority of the
accused were Christian converts. Most of the accused made
false confessions against their will, while being subjeotod
to unendurable torture.
I&usbers of houses of American missionaries and
leaders of phllaathrople work were se^ohed. tinable to find
any evidence against the missionaries, the Japanese turned
on the Korean Christians. Soon nearly �very Korean Chris
tian pastor in Seoul waa in jail; and new� ca�e from mar^
parts of tfee btarning of chairches, the arrest of leading
Christians and th� flogging of members of the congrega-
^^UfeMa.! F' 234.
wailcixkg along tJa� roa<S�� and asked, ?�ato you tajrlotlanst*
If tii^y an�w@r�d, �Tss,� thoy w�ro boatan; If tfeoy
wors allowed to go*
During its rule of thirty-six years, the Japanese
govt^rnaient put hard pressure upon the ohurch and its aiinla��
taro* Finally the Japanase oterlordship of Korea was
disftolTOd at the end of the ^oria iar IX*
The period of Japanese possession remains a hitter
meaory in tho sinds of mm^ Kor^miu and^ aci^unto for the
anti-J^snese feeling on the part of most Korean leaders*
Oooe again her hopes for peace and autonosiy were frustrated
as the pioiinflula heoame a hattl^iground of clashing ideolo*
gleo*
During Itofoaber, 1940, a l&rg� majority of Protes
tant miasi^aries loft Korea�partly hmmm �f the deteri
oration of relations between Japan and the United States,
and because of the difficulties involved in Koreanapanose
relatiofio.^^
^rld iar XI having resulted in inerooflod eeonomio
exploitation and political suppressim by tho Japaneoo,
tRa. o.i,t^* p* sat
5S
tUa Kdrdans nere more than aTsr looking forward to their
long awaltca indopend�nca* The liberation finally cejse la
August, 1945.
It Is reason for gratitude to Cod that a people thuui
oppressed �slth poverty and too weak to assert their rights
and not strong enough to throw off tlfc^ oppressor's yoke
could have the eoisfortlng and elevating power of the Oospel.
Christiariity took root aiaong th� huiable but sub
stantial agricultural population who, in their despair and
disilluslonsi^nt over the national huinlliation and forei^
oppression, turned to the new faith for spiritual coitfort,
intellectual said social advancement, and in some cases
political bei^flt.^* The ch^ch was the only Institution
which met their intellectual, socl&l, and religious need.
i*Lindsay. H., the Horthem F aorts of Ch^i|a in the.
^ip Lord Amherst. B. Feilowes, London, 1854, p. 69.
aUI��* Tli* long^SAUght tr*94�m li�a f inaliy osMfta for
ouffarinc Kuraane, The Ji^pmoe nt&rm ousted from tiao ruling
pooltiono iriileli thoy bod oomipiod for isoro tHon ti4rty*f4vo
yoors*
Dotwevsr, b^oro tb^e plam f�r Sorom IndspsntSonco
oould be la|>lonantod, nilltery �o�U|iotloDi mt Korso In two
sopsrote �NM^s bod already beoem^ a f,%|^^ a|efpao||^. �l�i tlio
entry ut Huoolan eonbat troops into nortb�m Koroa on
Aiigust 19, 194&, and of %fam lilted jitoieo o&oupation troof*
into sotttborn Korea on g�p%onb�r lt�&�
The nllltery loaders of tbo United States mvi Soviet
l^on had s^eo4 that ^oviot Voopa poiild aooopt tho
Jopmooe aurrond^ north of tho thirty��ighth parftllol sad
tho United states troops �omld aooept the ourrender sout>h
9t it*
But the Oenaroatiim was a far nore offootivo divid*
ing boundary than noot notliNoal froi^i^o, M time wm% m
the sonal division hardened all pl&aoos of Korean life into
two ooparate psittemo* A� the Korean problon beoano li^sod
with the deteriorating relations between the United states
and the Soviet tmiort, Korea was divided against itself
despite the ftmdanental honegeneity of the Korean people.
This division, naking no political, topographical,
geographical, economic or military sense, came to be the
controlling fore� in Korean political and economic affairs.
At one and the same time liberation promised the
freedom for which the nation had sought so long, and created
the division of the country which became its despair.
However, on May 51, 194S, th� freely elected repre
sentative government convened as the country's national
Assembly for tl^ first time, and jPr. Syngman Hhee was
elected as its chairman. Dr , Rhee axprsseed regret, in
his inaugural speech, over th� inability of Koreans in the
north, because of the repression exercised by their Bussian
master, to participate in the election.
He emphasised that seats proportionate to the size
of the population in tha north had beeh left vacant for
subsequent participation by Koreans living above the thirty-
eighth parallel.
Today our nation is devastated. Ten millions of our
people have been driven from their homes. A great many of
our factories, our villages, and o\�r cities lie in ruins.
ttany of our people are cold, and hungry, and without the
means of earning a livelihood. On every side we are con�>
5&
fronted liy ruino* And when ini toilc ml%h our frlc^nda about
i^at ohouid be done, nany of them bavo little to eay except
that ��Tbe oltuatlon la dlffloult," and � muet �onolder
tlM� Intentlone of our ene�l�$a and not our own preoolng
noode.^
Asia was ripe for obange after ^vorld War 11. In
spite of Japan* s defeat, tbat nation bad made a good deal
of progi^ss wltb Its for tbe Aslatloe** propaganda.
Tbe Far Sast oeetbsd wl^ unrest In 194g, and Costnunlon
�proatf ottinottoly through a Qhlna woatiensd by throe dooades
of Invasion, revolution and olvll war*^
l^llo the fifatlonallst and Cotusnmlst armies contended
for the anoint onplre of China, an undoolared war went on
in the background, tho oold war betwoon the ISoited States
and Soviet ftuseia as they ou^plied arms and isunltiono to tho
oj^ooing forces* Russia also supplied troops and labororo.
1% has beon ^totisated that no less than a@Q,OCX> Horth K^ean
Beds wi^re induced to serve in various oapaoiti^s with tho
^inoeo Qeaminists in Manchuria*
At the close of the tVorlo 9ar II the northern half of
Syn^oian Iheo, Korea Flaaiig^ Excerpts fron
Stateieents by President Syngman Hhee in Qruci^al, It&S, p. S.
%,ynn Hontross and Mioli^las ,a� Canssona, 0. S. par^.ne.
Operations in Eorea. S� Marin� Corpo, Vol� 1, laohington,
ij. C*, 19&4, p. 13�
Korea was given ever te Coiemuniet centrei, while the
southern half heeaRe an independent republic * Fyen Tang,
with its more than on@ hundred Christian churches, hecaise
the Red capital in th� Sorth, while Seoul remained the
Capital in the South*
A, THE KOtlEm lAB
On aunday. June gS> 1950� the Soviet*trained Horth
Korean Coasiunist Army, �a bmch of bandits," President
Trunan called th^, unleashed an unprovoHed and cold
blooded attack upon the shoestring constabulary force in
the south*
this Sunday push against a peaceful people ignited
the international tins boo^ of Eorea to which a fatal fuse
was attached by the lorld iar 11 Allies, ^en, in lt45,
they cut the peninsula, north from south, along the thirty**
eighth parallel*
The story of the Korean War thus started made head*
lines throughout the world and its news filled the minds
and hearts of men and mm^n ei^orywhere for more than three
years*
It was a Strang� war from th� start* it was a war
that was never officially a wi&r. There were victories withf
out final victory. And the line between siilitary and
political objectives always was obscure.
Shortly prior to thlo, on Juno at, on* day oftor
sooul t&xi lato Bod hando, the rr^^sldont of tho United
states tfrid the i^^erioan peoplof �llhder tho circt^uftstanoes,
I have ordered tl, @� air md sea forcos to give tho Korean
govemnent troops cover and ��pport�� By this hrave action
ond the linited Nations sanction that followed, the Korean
War assumed its eharaoturlstic feature of an international
war," uni^ecedented In the annals of nations*^
The Iftiitod nation* lam&diately o^e to ^e ^fense
of the Bopuhlic of Korea and th^ir ar^siiao drovo tho Invaders
hock to the Talu Elver. Just when victory for the lilted
nations seeaied certain, th@ Chinoso Oomunlsts, assisted hy
^e Busoiso^, osme in to reinforoe the l^rth Eoreens, m&
the battle seesawed baok and forth for mm^ long� weary
months �
The -a-ar wrou#it great hardship �a tho cirristlisne.
those lived north of the thlrty^elghth p^allol flOd
to the southern part of the peninsula �^ro msy lived in
dire poverty* Many of them died of otarvation or wsre
Isilled during their flight. Tho only thing aoooiBpliohed
mm ^at the coffi^�ni�to were prevented fron getting control
of South Korea*
Suring these battl#s, oenor'ml Mac^tliur in Toisyo had
been building up a force of marines, the Seventh Infantry
*Ohae Kyung Ho, P<�
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DlTielon and tha Eepublic of Korea forcea, preparing then
for his now-fanoue Inchon landing behind the eneny*s lines*
Despite much apprehension, ISacArthur was given a "go ahead*
si^ai and his )�rUXiantiy exeouted sea*borne strike hit the
5
onony beffiNTO dawn on aeptenber l&m
By late September, 19&0, however, when the United
Katies Forces re�entered @ooui, the national Christian
Council of Korea sadly reported that 1,067 pastors and
evangelists were taken by the Communist invaders*
In Seoul alone, sixty- five per cent of tho Mmm
Catholic Churches property was damaged or destroyed, seven*
te�i priests and nuns were either missing or killed, and
only ten thousand of fifty thousand Homan Gathoiios remained
in the city* Fresbyterian, Kethodist and Holiness chorches
in Seoul reported seventy<�ons ehurchas as of Movember, 1951,
as coapared with a total of 175 as of June 1950. Prop
erty losses averaged sixty per cent, ranging as high as
eighty per cent and personnel loss, kidnaped or killed, was
reported as more than 160. The total number of believers
left of the aforementioned Protestant cis^ches was only




%ong Kee Karl, o,j>t�. . p. 2i30*
mBy 1950 it appeared as If Ctorl'.stian^ activity were
returning to Korea after Japanese control, JSh� hud acquired
the status of a sovereign nation, altliough the northern half
was h-id by the Comismista, and it looked as if a once
powerfui force for good would soon be in full operation,
3uGh would have been the case if the Cosmmists in the
North had jK>t started the aggression on th� twenty-fifth of
June, 1950.
Befugees, The l-^rge number of refugees started mov*
Ing southward, taany of them Ohristians. Siacty per cent
of ths Christian constituency was in the north of Korea.
Hefugeea provided the church organisation an-a missiori^^rlss
of the South nuaerous problems. Few of the ChrisUan
aissionaries by this time had returned and wit^& the great
nt^ber of Christian refugees seeking imfflediat�� assistance,
th%. difficulties were not easily met.
lis �ords can describe th^ tragedy of reifu^e life.
A war*driven family getting back to their old home town
city of Seoul, woul^ find all had been reduced to aaiies
including their omi house.
Small and larg� cities in ruins; schools and
churches wore destroyed. Lov�<a ones treked southward for
refuge. In many instances members of fsasiili#@ w^re left
behind in Ione lineas and suffering.
Fine church buildings wore destroyi^d and many
so
��nlnlstors g^nd ohrietiap* w&r� m4. captured la Hortb
Korea, Umif fiod to P��aft w*ilcii Xm in th.� extroEs� aouthern
part of Korea, In tlie I'.outh ohurcht-g. ic.ora built iike �aaii
wooden hou8��, much iik^ boxee.
aI d � A Ghriatian attempt waa m&de to miniat^sir to the
needs of these masses of peopie, Ghurchee ware established,
medical work extended, �rphsnages built, and educatior�al
woiic 'wyndertaken with i^at fj^illti�s were available*
Upon returning to these horn� towns churches were
rebuilt firet. But without the kindness and help of %tm
United states Army in Korea, the Christian churches of today
in Korea would not be.
For a while the clxlldron htiJl to study on bar� ground
without even a tant to shelter them from the wind and the
sun, &b�n conditions -bee asie bott@r they ware able to study
in tents; but strangs to say, they etudlod even more earnest
ly than in times fdaen they occupied warn heated rooms in the
wint^ir. Taough the loss materially was gr^sat, suff-rring
brought it� lessons and deep experiences,
present Ghristian missionary activity in Korea is
primarily concerned with recovering from the crippling
effect� of the events following the Communist invasion while
faoing a rather confused situation because of ths- destruction
and Euff spring resulting from th*-* hostiiitifcs tnd tha onrush
of refugees. The chtareh is endeavoring to meet the most
6i
iiamodiste n^�d� of iM� Kortam people and carry on %h& �ai1s
begun In i>re��rar aays*
seif*>eupacrl.ln^ eburobge* Eaob church eelf�eapport'*
Ing frosa the mry beginning was consitSered highly desirable
by msuoy Chrletlain missionaries. ?he growth ef a church was
not In this *aty iimit^^d to the foreign fun4s aViiilable and
there sas possibility of deteloplrv^ �.long Indigenous line.
Tha adoptior* of this metie^d snd slasiliur mst.^ds encouraging
th-i self�6Upport cf Christina, oomtsunlti'^s did not permit
tho ffiissionsrlc^s to o^onduct sn enormous publio welfare
program.
However, �tfith th� ovkthr&ii^k of hostilitl'-*,*� caused by
th=S' Qommunist inTasion relief measure� became imper ^.tiv� �
Budgets unprecedented la the history of Christian &ilssion-
sry activity becaae m>cesse.ry. Th� Hortt^rn Presbyterian
mission, operating on a f50,000 general budget for l^^,
established also a |200,QOO relief budget, the douthsra
presbyteri&n jBlKsion, opersting on a f60 ,000 general budget
and a 190,000 relief budget in 1951, increased their general
budget, the Methodist jsalsaion, operating on & |^,Q00
genersd budget, secured a flOOjOOO temporary relief budg^^t
in 195S, while the. United Church of Canada, operating on a
#70*000 g�n�ri^ budget, eeeured in addition a fiO^OOO reiief
t
Orphanages aff iiiatt d with Christian eiissions in th�
south of Korea as of $epteaber, i95S, nunhered 148 ahd oared
for approKisateiy id,7g$ ohiidr^j^n, inoreased to a total num-
b^^r of a9� with approxinately children. /. great fxm-^
ber of Korean orphans were oared for in Christian missions
and by vuristlao feiiiliee*
nkh-At I lee imnediately ahead for the Kor�^. Churoh, no
ona can say* ito�ev�r� it eeema certain, in spite of the
uoeasy truce l^at could so easily break into open war ag^in,
that a strong testiiaony for ^esue Christ will contini;:^ in
the l.&nd of the Homing Oal�.
0. i;HEibTiiiii�> IK aomm �.^-om>mig^
Ohrlstlan Miissionaries, althou^ concerned with &co?>-
ncMiic problesui, have not d<av@loped m �%%&mir9i program in
Korea either for their own support or for the support of the
indl^^i^us Ohristian cosmunity. Their efforts as regards
the economic ijEidepeia4enoe of Korea have centeri&d in voca
tional training rather than direct participation in aoonoAic
enterprises.
Therefore, the christian oiissionary progreiia in
7
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r�iftiisHi %9 industry has b�sn direotad tstR trd industrial
�sdueati�n rathsr than direct participation in industry*
Xndustrii&i education in the eariy days ef isissionary
activity served as a financial aid to pupils desiring to
use their leisure time for remuneratiTs labor and to those
requiring financial assistance in their academic pursuits*
Bowevdr, there are three major concerns being spon*
sored by Christian missionaries* The Ghonan Tesctile
Goi^any's Seoul Kill Is noi^ owned by the i^Akmin Catholio
Vission (rrench}* The purchase was made in 19&@ and their
rehabilitation of 5,600 of its @0,000 pro^ooanunist in*
vasion spindles for cotton manufacture Is in progress*^
iyoftthor is the five thous�and spool clothing mill
beini^ set up at Tml^on by Churoh ��orld Service. Tho sung*
ain�iron iieaving Factory sponsored by tho Kethodists hae ten
hand looms, two sock knitting machines, and one thread
making machine.
lievertheless, the christian missionaries, ^t present,
although hampered by the Korean economia situation and lack
of porsonnol, oxpress an ardent interest in agricultural
activity.
Four e^loul^tral specialists have recently been
oooured and are in the prooess of setting up agricultural
Hong Kee Karl, op. cit.. p. 940
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programs throughout th� provinoos. One of the most publi-
oized Is the project at Taejon which was originally started
in 1949. Small farms are being worked by students of middle
and high schools on mission-owned land and farm schools and
farms operated by the YMCA.
POFULATioij m mmmm mmA
AS of Kay 1� 1949, this total number of Korean
nationals in the area south of the thirtyeighth parallel
was aD,ieg,7&6| male l0,lSS,a38 and female, 9,07@,�16.
On March 31, 19&S, diiring the Korean IM*, a count
of the population by age, sex, and oooupation was taken
in the area south of the thirty-eighth parallel, except for
Kaesong City, Kaepung Oun and Changdon Gun* Excluding the
number of persons in milit�dry serYice, the total npffiber of






It is impossible to give the total population at the
present time, but it is roughly estimated at about twenty*
five million, with more than twenty�>one million persons
^Ibid.. p* SI.
living �&u%h &t m� demilitarized zone
^%bid*. p* as.
1% hue bean said that th�i blood of tbo martyrs Is
tbo ssed of tho oburob* This suroly appJlles to tbo history
of Christianity in Koroa vhoro Christianity has gro�m up
in tho midst of parsocution m& tsrror, inspirod by hoathon
roligions and athoistio aommunism*
Christian odukoation has had to itiaro in tho burdon
of sorrow and sufforing as it is one of tho most important
m@ijis by i^iioh missionary mx% ie aaoomplished*
Christianity had th� advantag� of entering tho
anoint kingdom of Korea before other forms of modern oivi�
ligation had taken possession of the thou^t of the people.
Boforo the Bino*�lapanes� tior, Korc^e^s did not understand
^e nature of western civiliigatl^ and the charaoter of tho
Christian religion. But i^on the war oamo, the Koreans
were forced to recognise the advantages of Western olvill-
nation whioh enabled S&pm to &m%mr China.
Korean Christians understood the @osp#ls and the Aots
of tho jostles more readily than the profound theology of
the city Ban, Foul. In their struggle and strif�, thoy
foimd comfort and peace in the simple teachings of tho
C^epel �
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tlmy (Sia not koep th@ knowledge of Christ snd His
teachings to themselves, hut told the story to their friends
and nel^bors. It was the message of a tran^ormed life
and no persuasive apologetics were required for Its prop�
agatlon* Thus a typical churoh in Korea is a village
church, and a typical Christian Is a sturdy, hard�working
honest farmer. The future strength and weakness of the
church are largely dependent on these humhle rural folk*
7ii%h the introduction of Christianity, the people
found a new golden age which is to he another world, and
/
this hecame the aim of their living. This other*world
emphasis was associated with despair of making this present
world hotter.
This oth@r-worldly attitude may seem inconsistent
with what has previously heen said ahout one of the motives
i^ich led people to hecome Christians, he ing their despair
over the situation in Korea and their hope that in Chris
tianity they might find a force that would regenerate the
nation. The regeneration of the nation was not the final
and unfailing hope.
I^e despair of the present do@s not mean, hoimver,
that the church in Korea is indifferent. It has no psysiacea,
hut it has a Oospel of hope and is davoloping a tecfani(^ue
of economic ^lelioration. Th� church administers no opiate
6d
but it 69&Q continue Its ancient taak of confort ing the
people ants of teaching the eecret of Hiti who aaid, "In the
oorld ye have tribulation! but be of good cheer | I have
overcome the world �'�^
The percentage of literacy and th@ level of @d\;^ation
of the Ohrietiane were higher than that of the members of
tho surrounding non-Christian community. For years the
Christian schools were bettor than anythii^ else in the way
of education in tho country*
To the regenerated Christian community the future
belongs. The i^rsistently active minority have already
made themselves felt among their non-Gt^istlan neighbors.
The rebirth of a nation in the heart of the Orient, the
calling to now leadersuip of a people once spiritual lead
ers in the Far Sast, who through th� fir� of a mm zeal
are impelled to proclaim to others their new faith, is the
story of Christian expamion In Korea.
Korean Ohristians because of the iar have become
more devoted and enthusiastic in their spiritual lives.
They have learned that to put primary emphasis on material
things is vain because t^hey have seen th� temporal dis-
i^ppoar.
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�may baiiev� %h&% God i� training th� Korean people
through national trials and suffering and Be will use them
for His purpose today and in the future.
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